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November Summary
ACDC cared for a total of 445 animals.
114 pets (25.6%) were adopted via onsite appointments or at offsite adoption
events.
63 animals (14%) were returned to their owners.
38 pets (8.5%) were returned to their owner in the field by an Animal Control
Officer.
20 (4.5%) of our cats were returned to the area in which they live by way of our
Trap, Neuter and Release program.
17 animals (3.8%) were humanely euthanized.
60 (13.5%) of our animals were cared for by Fosters.
There are not enough words to express how much fosters are appreciated. Their
dedication has such a significant impact in the life of a animal in crisis.
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Field Service

Field Summary
ACDC Officers responded to a total of 957 calls.
486 calls were investigations such as potential cruelty or neglect,
aggressive animals, license violations and animal bites.
165 calls were responding to loose or stray animals.
200 calls were nuisance complaints such as excessive barking, excessive
feces, fence aggression, leash law and license enforcement.
Our Officers work tirelessly responding to the urgent needs of Davis County
Citizens and their pets. We are grateful to have such a dedicated team. They
truly do it for the love of the animals.

